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Freshwater Community 
Bank Branch® celebrates 
its 16th Birthday 

 
After 16 years of operation, the 
Freshwater (previously known as 
Harbord) Community Bank® Branch 
of Bendigo Bank is still dedicated to 
serving its local community.  
 

The branch was formally opened on 15 June, 2002 by The Hon. Tony Abbott MHR – Federal Member 
for Warringah, who placed a plaque on behalf of Harbord Financial Services Ltd and Bendigo Bank 
Limited, in appreciation of the efforts of the Bank Committee and the support of the community.  
 
 
Freshwater 
Community Bank® 
Branch of Bendigo 
Bank continues to 
grow thanks to the 
mutual support it 
receives from the 
community, with 
now more than 400 
shareholders who 
each year donate up 
to 80% of their 
profits to countless 
local not for profit 
organisations.  
 
 
 
 
Freshwater Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank is managed voluntarily by 10 professional 
Directors and seven assisting Ambassadors.  
It is staffed by local community-minded, dedicated, trained bank officers, who offer a complete suite 
of Bendigo Bank products.  

Original Steering Committee / Directors: Robert Adams; Howard Lipman; Dominic Gerace; John 
Thorpe, Dr Trevor Sargeant, Late Dr Howard Wong-See; Bernard O’Connor (absent Ian Joynson; 
Martin Brook & Brian Dunphy) 

http://www.harbordfinancialservices.com.au/
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Piggy visits Curl Curl North Public School 
 
Piggy and Community & Business Development 
Manager Sandra Kleiner visited Curl Curl North Public 
School to talk to the children about the school’s 
banking program.  
 
The children loved Piggy and receiving their 
bookmark with the times table on it. 
 
Sandra advised the assembly that Freshwater 
Community Bank® branch offers a collection pick up 
service of the students’ bank books twice weekly.  
The money is banked to the students’ account and 
books are returned to the school office the following 
day.  
 
Thanks to Principal Mrs Blatchford and President of 
the P&C Andrew Whitaker for inviting us along. 

Freshwater CB Youth Observers visit Bendigo Bank Head Office and 
NSW Parliament House - special report by Ruby Ankers 

Learning about the 
important role banks 
play in a community, 
how they can help 
grow businesses and 
about possible 
future career paths, 
was just one of the 
highlights of our 
recent visit to 
Bendigo Bank’s Head 
Office. 
 
 
 

The Youth Observers started the day at 8am by catching the Manly ferry to Circular Quay. 
Accompanied by Freshwater Community Bank® branch staff Noela, Julie and Simmone, we made our 
way through the city to the Bendigo Bank’s head office where we listened to multiple speakers talk 
about their careers and the benefits of working within the banking industry has had on their lives.  
 
We first heard an introduction by John Carvin (Regional Community Manager – Northern/Central NSW 
& Sydney Metro), who spoke about Bendigo Bank being an interactive workplace, and how the bank 
has a fifty-fifty partnership with the local community. Some statistics were given, in which Bendigo is 
the 5th largest retail bank, with more than 90,000 shareholders and 1.6 million customers. 
Interestingly, Mr Carvin commented on how big changes are coming to banking. Next the group heard 
from Wayne Simpson (Community Banking and Engagement), who commented on how banking can 

L to R: Simmone Linay, Noela Roberts, Ruby Ankers, Gaia Willemsen, Natalie Ward MP, Matt 
Chen, Sophie Keoghan, Julie Rigoni 
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grow businesses. We learnt that Bendigo is currently growing in Sydney and Melbourne, and that there 
are many diverse roles within the bank in which people can fulfil. Mr Simpson stressed the importance 
of relationships in banking, and the importance of how one interacts internally and with customers.  
 
We then heard from Ally Nevill (People Operations Manager), who works as a Human Resource (HR) 
business partner. We learnt that HR touches on employment lifecycle, and supports employees 
through training, development, and also making sure they are paid fairly. Ms Nevill commented on 
how HR is in demand, and that you need certain qualities and experience. Next was Connie Smits, who 
is a Relationship Manager for Leveraged. She told us a bit about Leveraged, who are margin lending 
specialists helping all Australians accumulate wealth and build financial security. Ms Smits stressed 
the importance of curiosity and resourcefulness. We also heard from Local Connection Co-ordinator 
Nadine Mourad, who works with the regional manager. She explained that her role is very broad, and 
that she is the first point of contact for branches, and collaborates with a lot of teams.  
 
Lastly, graduate Yvonne Wang spoke to us about the graduate process and the experience she has had 
so far. She explained what a graduate program is, and the selection process which includes cognitive 
ability testing, video interview, assessment centres, and more. Ms Wang said there are three different 
streams; local connection, finance and risk, and agribusiness. She also stressed that being resourceful, 
flexible, having the right attitude and finding a good mentor is what makes a successful graduate. 
When all the speakers were finished, we had lunch and an opportunity to talk to the speakers to ask 
questions. This time was valuable as we could ask any questions we wanted to gain advice and insight 
into how we can maximise our future careers with programs and internships that may be available. 
 
We then moved on to Parliament House where we were given an opportunity to speak to a member 
of both the Legislative Council and Liberal Party, Natalie Ward. We were able to discuss aspects of 
politics that we didn’t understand and she shed some light on the path that she took to become a 
politician. Before leaving, we were allowed to sit in on question time in the Legislative Assembly 
Chamber. The politicians argue back and forth about important topics such as wild brumbies, and it 
was entertaining to watch them get extremely passionate about certain topics. 
 
Overall, the outing was an excellent experience that broadened our understanding of the many 
different areas in banking, and we thank Freshwater Community Bank® branch for giving the Youth 
Observers that opportunity. 
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NSW Premier League Netball inter 
branch inaugural Bendigo Challenge 
a winning success  
 
Manly Warringah Sapphires vs Central Coast Heart 
played a hard fought challenge recently at Genma 
Stadium, Homebush for the inaugural Bendigo Bank 
Plate. The challenge was set taking in the reigning 
Premiers, and the Heart’s Open Team were thrilled 
with their win over the Sapphires, 63 to 39. 
Congratulations to the Under 20’s Sapphires for their 
defeat of the Central Coast Heart 55 to 48. 

This Bendigo Bank Plate was initiated following a 
challenge put forward by the five Central Coast 
branches through The Business Development Manager at Wyong Community Bank® branch to 
Freshwater Community Bank® branch, both sponsoring their respective netball teams in the NSW 

Premier League Netball. It was pleasing to see the good humoured Bendigo 
Challenge between the Central Coast Heart and Manly Warringah 
Sapphires.  

With the Australian Sports Commission’s 
recent data indicating the growth of the 
sport, with over half a million people 
playing netball, it is fantastic that our 
Community Banks are sponsoring local 
teams in the Premier League.  The games 

were also broadcast live to a growing online audience, promoting 
the Bendigo Bank logo on both teams’ playing strips. The teams look 
forward to returning to Olympic Park in the Genma Stadium with the 
Bendigo Challenge trophy in Round 12 on 22 August. 

          

Look out for the new look Freshwater Community Branch car  
If you notice the new look Freshwater Community Bank® Branch 
car driving around the area, give Sandy our Community Business 
Development Manager a wave and please consider coming in to 
have a chat with her to see if we can assist with any of your banking 
needs around:-  

Home loans, personal loans, business loans, credit cards, insurance 
– home, contents and travel. 

 
 

Figure 12 Sandra Kleiner (FCB) Team Captains & Mark 
Cooper (WCB) 

Bendigo Cup plate 

FCB staff with WCB staff 
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Manly Warringah Sea Eagles’ Member of the Month winners  
Sea Eagles members submitted voting nominations each month throughout the football season for 
the MWSE Member of the Month to receive a $100 bank account from Freshwater Community Bank® 
Branch of Bendigo Bank via MWSE online platform. The winners were: 
 

                        
Mark Mallison          Jason Ryan                Lola Case          Scott King                     Antonio Chiarelli 
March 2018         April 2018                May 2018         June 2018              July 2018 
 
MWSE Member of the Year was announced at the FCB Member Appreciation Round 20 MWSE vs 
Penrith game with Lola Case being the lucky recipient and receiving $500 from Freshwater Community 
Bank® Branch.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

A Member Community Engagement competition was held in June with 1,359 Sea Eagles supporters 
and members going in the draw to win a signed and framed limited edition Sea Eagles jersey!  

We are happy to announce the winner of this competition was local supporter Kevin Shram who was 
very pleased when Freshwater Community 
Bank® Branch member Kerryn advised him 
that he had won the framed jersey. 

Piggy was seen at the MWSE School holiday 
junior clinic for some fun, games and photo 
opportunities: 

                                                          

https://www.facebook.com/FreshwaterCommunityBankBranch/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/FreshwaterCommunityBankBranch/?fref=mentions
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Manly Sailability morning tea held to say thanks 
 
Members of the Sailability Manly crew 
enjoy a morning tea with FCB Director 
Tony Bevan, FCB EA Simmone Linay and 
FCB Ambassador Greg Harding (back 
row), which was held to say thank you for 
the ongoing sponsorship and support of 
the Sailing for the Disabled program that 
runs out of the Manly Sailing club venue.  

 

 

NSW Cancer Council Biggest Morning Tea raises $700 
Freshwater Community Bank® branch hosted 
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea in its carpark last 
May, raising $700 for the NSW Cancer Council.  

The Bank takes part annually in conjunction with 
Bruce Loudon and the ladies from St Peter’s Uniting 
Church.  

The homemade goodies provided by the Bank’s 
bakers and the church ladies proved to be very 
popular. 
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Rotary Club of Manly Fun Run and Walk introduces new course routes 
 
The early Sunday June morning chill and some 
threatening weather conditions didn’t keep 
almost 5,000 keen competitors away from the 
Rotary Club of Manly Fun Run and Walk. Two 
new course routes were added to the event 
and very well received by all the runners with 
the 10k runners starting in three groups at 
8am followed by the 5k runners at 8.20am 
from Manly Beach plaza area opposite The 
Corso.   

The 2K runners started at 9.30am, a run which 
was included for the disabled to make the 
event as inclusive as possible and for the 
children who just have such excitement going 
through the big gates and getting a medal at 
the end of the Manly Rotary Fun Run and Walk. Congratulations to the Rotary Club of Manly 
Members and organisers for another very successful event. Northern Beaches Council provided the 
area for the pre and post event festivities. 

Freshwater Community Bank® branch was a major 
sponsor and Directors, Ambassadors and staff 
members manned the water table providing a 
refreshing glass of cold runners once they had crossed 
the finish line. Running on behalf of Freshwater 
Community Bank® branch were customers Michelle 
Peterson and son Fletcher. 
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Local Football Club Gala days 
PIGGY has certainly been busy, out and about at some of the local 
sporting fields on chilly Saturday mornings. PIGGY is seen here at the 

Manly Allambie United FC handing 
out water bottles and having 
some fun in the sun.                                                                                                                                                                             
Piggy was seen the next weekend 
at Curl Curl Football Club helping 
cook sausages on the BBQ and 
becoming best buddies with Club 
President David Lavings.  Good to 
see the field number flags so 
mums and dads know where their son or daughters are playing. 
 

   

 
Manly Warringah AFL Ladies day - a fun day out 

A great day was had by all who attended the 
Manly Warringah "The Wolves" AFL Ladies day - 

thanks for all the hospitality. The dress code was En-
blanc - wear your best white outfit. 
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Manly Warringah Netball Association Sponsors day 

Freshwater Community Bank® branch staff supported the Manly Warringah Netball Association 
Sponsors Day at the Curl Curl netball courts by assisting players and family members to complete their 
details for the guessing competition (how many chocolates are in the Jar)  to win a Lenovo Tab3 iPad; 
a $50 bank account; plus receive a free bag of popcorn. Also presented on the day were the 
Sponsorship Cheques for Association and also the “All Ability” netball teams. 

 

    

      

 

 

 
 

  

Staff member Kerryn 
Hamilton and other 
umpires under the 
MWNA / Freshwater 
Community Bank® 
Branch co-branded 
canopy have a break 
from providing 
umpiring assistance at 
one of the many 
Netball Representative 
carnivals that Manly 
nominates teams for 
inclusion 
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Manly Croquet Club celebrate its 50th Anniversary  
 

Manly Croquet Club is the longest surviving 
croquet club in New South Wales (according 
to available records), having been formed in 
1901.  

When road widening works in 1967 forced 
its relocation, the club moved from Ivanhoe 
Park to its present site on Pittwater Road 
where the clubhouse stands overlooking 
three magnificently maintained lawn 
courts.  

Commencing on Tuesday 2nd October 
2018, the club will host its 50th anniversary 
Seabreeze Croquet Tournament which will 
run until Saturday 13th October with 
competitors coming from all over New 
South Wales and also from interstate.  

Spectators are most welcome to come 
along to the club during the tournament.  

Anyone interested to learn more about the 
game is invited to ring the club on 0401 
248390 or visit the club’s website 
www.manlycroquetclub.org.au  

 

For many years Freshwater Community Bank® Branch has been a supporter and sponsor of Manly 
Croquet Club. 

 

  

http://www.manlycroquetclub.org.au/
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